Hidden Heroes and Sheroes Nomination Form
Deadline for Nominations: July 31, 2023
I am making a nomination in the following category: (please select only one per nominee):
Civic Leadership –Recognizes community members who identified a community
need and used the political process to impact public policy and improve our
community.
Neighborhood Leadership –Recognizes community members who identified a
community need and through grassroots leadership effected changes and improved
our community.
Youth Leadership –Recognizes youth entering their senior year of high school in
September who have made a positive impact in the community and have inspired
other youth to do the same. This award is accompanied by a $2,000 scholarship to be
used for academic advancement after graduating from high school.
Millennium Award-Recognizes community members who either brought to
realization a goal of the Millennium Report or, in the spirit of the new millennium
uniquely improved our community in a away not represented in the prior three
categories.

________________________________________________________________________________
Please provide information regarding the nominee below:

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________________________________
Please answer all of the questions below as thoroughly as possible. The more information
we have about the nominee, the better his/her chances are.
What specific action or project did the nominee participate in that exhibits
nomination for the Hidden Heroes and Sheroes Award?

How long has this individual lived in the community or been active with this project or
initiative?
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Was the nominee’s contribution part of his/her paid employment or as a volunteer?

What other projects, initiatives, community actions, or neighborhood organizations
has this individual been involved with over the years? Please include offices held if
applicable.

What specific community outcomes resulted from the efforts of this individual? Please
feel free to attach an additional page if needed.

Please list a reference who also know the nominee and can support this nomination.
(Please be sure to forward this completed nomination to each of the references listed below).
Reference name and contact information:
Thank you for taking the time to complete this nomination. Both you and the nominee
will be notified in early September if selected for this award. Please complete the
information below so we can reach you if you have any additional questions about this
nomination.
Your Name and contact information:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail or email the nomination to:
Codman Square Neighborhood Council
14 Euclid Street
Dorchester, MA 02124
csncouncil@gmail.com
617-297-8472
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